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You can communicate with members by posting network information and notifications to
their home page, sending email to individual users and user groups, and sending Twitter
notifications. Unless otherwise noted, the steps for these management functions are the
same for Organization, University, Program, Division, Worksite, and SchoolPool
networks.

Posting Network Information to Users’ Home Pages
You can post network information to users’ home pages, including images, links, and
text. These posts appear in a list on their home page, along with posts from other
networks they belong to, and may include information about rideshare programs,
incentives, contests, services, and more. With this approach, all users of your network
will see the information you communicate.

Create and add content
Within your network, select Users from the navigation bar.
In the Program outreach box, click on Edit/View user home page content.

The Edit/View user home page content link, accessed through the Program outreach box,
allows you to add content to the home pages of your network’s users.
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If you have no current submitted messages, you will see “No content exists for this
network.” Otherwise, you will see a list of content you have posted.
To add network information, click the Add Content link in the upper right.

To add network information to users’ home pages, click Add Content.

You may type in a 1,500-character message and a title for that posting. You can also
add an image located on your computer by clicking the Browse button. For best
results, the image should be in a .jpg, .tif, or .bmp image format and no larger than
100x100 dpi.
Click Save Content when you have finished entering the information.
You will see the display, “Homepage content saved successfully”.
Click Back to Network Content List in the upper right to return to Edit/View user
home page content. There you can see how your information will appear on the
user’s home page.

Edit content
Within your network, select Users from the navigation bar.
In the Program outreach box, click on Edit/View user home page content.
Click Edit next to the appropriate post.
Change the content as desired, whether the text or an image
Click Save Content.
You should see the message, “Home page content saved successfully.”
Click Back to Network Content List in the upper right to return to Edit/View user
home page content. There you can see how your information will appear on the
user’s home page.
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Edit or delete network content by clicking the Edit or Delete button next to the appropriate
message.

Remove content
Content you post will remain visible to users until you remove it.
Removing information that is outdated or no longer pertinent makes
users’ home pages fresh, relevant, and more usable.

Within your network, select Users from the navigation bar.
In the Program outreach box, click on Edit/View user home page content.
Click Delete next to the appropriate post.
You will receive the message, “This content will be deleted. Do you want to
continue?”
Click OK.
The message will immediately disappear from the Network Content List, and it will
also disappear from users’ home pages.
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Sending System Email to a User Group
Administrators of all network types can communicate with users by sending email
through the SmartRideshare system that goes to all members of the network. (See
Sending Email to Network Users from Outside the System, below, if you want to send
email to a subset of a network’s members.)
If you have subnetworks, make sure that you begin from within the network with which
you want to communicate. For example, if you have a Division network and want to send
email only to that group—and not to everyone in the parent Organization network—make
sure to begin the process from within the Division network.

Create a message
Within your network, select Users from the navigation bar.
In the Program outreach box, click on Send email to user group for outreach.

Send email to user group for outreach, accessed through the Program outreach box, allows
you to send email to network users.

In the Email Content box, you can compose an email.
Enter the required fields:
From (display name)
Reply to email address
Enter the email address to which users should reply. This is necessary because
the email will be sent not from your email address but from the
SmartRideshare system.
Reply to display name
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Include users who have opted out: The default is No. By selecting Yes, you
choose to also deliver the email to network users who have opted out of receiving
emails.
Use good judgment. The default is No, and it is recommended that you
normally respect users’ wishes and do not include those who have opted
out of receiving network emails. However, if you deem the information
particularly critical, you may want to choose Yes.

Enter the Subject.
Compose your Email message.
Note that all emails will begin with a salutation that includes the recipient’s first
name, such as "Dear John". That salutation does not appear in the email composition
window.
Click Send test email, located in the lower right corner of the text box, when you are
satisfied with your email. The test email is immediately sent only to the Reply to
email address you entered above.
It’s a very good idea to send a test email. This allows you to check for
issues in your communication before all network users receive it, as well
as double-check your Reply to address.

In the User Groups box, use the drop-down menu to choose to send the email to All
network users. (Currently, administrators of Organization, University, Program,
Division, Worksite, and SchoolPool networks have only this option. Regional
administrators are also able to choose a Vanpool option.)
In the Send Options box, click Send email now for immediate delivery or click
Schedule email for a later date to choose a different date for delivery.
Click Submit to complete the process.
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Sending email to a network user group

Cancel scheduled outgoing emails
If you have selected Schedule email for later date for any of your emails, you can
cancel their delivery before they are sent. If you need to make other changes to a
scheduled email (subject, content, reply information), you will need to cancel the current
email and re-enter the information for a new email.
Within your network, select Users from the navigation bar.
In the Program outreach box, click on Send email to user group for outreach.
In the upper right, click on Manage Scheduled Emails.
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The Manage Scheduled Emails box contains a list of upcoming outgoing emails.
To cancel delivery of an email before it is sent, click Cancel to the right of the
desired email.
A confirmation box asks “Are you sure you want to cancel this group email?” Click
OK to delete the email.

Sending Email to Network Users from Outside the
System
You can also send email to a group of network users from outside the system—for
example, from your work email address. This section explains how to generate a list of
email addresses in order to send email from outside the system. (See Viewing Individual
User Account Information, Chapter 4, for instructions on finding the email address for a
single user.)
Note that sending email from outside the system is only necessary if you want to send
email to a subset of a network’s members. If you wish to send email to ALL members of
a network, it is easiest to send email from within the system (see Sending System Email
to a User Group, above).
Administrators of all network types can generate a list of users with the User
Registration Report. This can be exported to your computer in order to sort and retrieve
the desired subset of email addresses.
Administrators of Organization, University, and SchoolPool networks can also quickly
generate a list of email addresses for all users of the network by using the Show all
members function. However, the ease of selecting a subset of email addresses depends
on the number of network users.

All Administrators
Within your network, select Reports from the navigation bar.
In the User Reports box, click on User Registration Report.
In the upper left, select the Start Date and End Date that will produce the range of
members you wish to see.
Click View Report.
Copy the desired email addresses OR click on the Export menu and choose Excel,
PDF, or Word to export the desired type of file.
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In the resulting Opening User Registration box, choose Open with or Save File to
access the file.
Manipulate the file with your own software to obtain the email addresses you want.
To exit the User Registration Report, click X Close in the upper right.

Organization, University, and SchoolPool Network Administrators
Within your network, select Users from the navigation bar.
In the upper left, click on Show all members.
At the bottom of the page, select Click here to get a mailing list for the above
members.
Click on Select All to highlight all addresses for copying into your email Send list.
If the list is small enough, you can also manually highlight a few to copy into your
email Send list. Otherwise, see the instructions for all administrators above.
Click Close to end or cancel.

Posting Notifications to Users’ Home Pages
You can communicate with users by posting short, Twitter-style messages to their home
page. The posts are listed on the user’s home page in chronological order, with the most
recent posts on top. Notifications expire and disappear after 30 days.

Create a notification
Within your network, select Users from the navigation bar.
In the Program outreach box, click on Edit/View notification.
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Edit/View notification, accessed through the Program outreach box, allows you to post short
notices on network users’ home pages.

In the upper left, click on Add Notification.

You can click Add Notification to add notices and view a list of current notices for editing
and deletion.

Type in a message no longer than 140 characters. Note that a website URL in the text
must begin with http:// to be shown as a link.
Choose an appropriate category for your message.
Click Add. You should see the message, ‘Notification added successfully.”
Click Return to Notification List, at the lower left of the box, to see your notice
added.
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The Add Notification box allows you to post a notification to a network user group, as well
as to edit a notification later.

The notification will appear immediately on the users’ home pages, most recent on top,
under News Feed.

Change notifications
Within your network, select Users from the navigation bar.
In the Program outreach box, click on Edit/View notification.
You will see a list of posted notices, including date and time posted.
Click on the edit icon to return to your message in the Add Notification box
Change the information.
Click Save changes.
Changes will be immediate, although the creation date will remain the same.
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Edit or delete notifications sent to users by clicking on the icons at right.

Remove notifications
Within your network, select Users from the navigation bar.
In the Program outreach box, click on Edit/View notification.
You will see a list of posted notices, including date and time posted.
Click on the delete icon to remove your message.
A confirmation box asks “Are you sure you want to delete this notification?” Click
OK or Cancel.
The notification will disappear immediately. Notifications will automatically expire
and disappear after 30 days.

Posting Notifications to Twitter
Twitter is an external tool that you can use to provide a more engaging user experience,
with fresh content that appears on users’ home pages, rather than static posts that remain
the same week after week. As an administrator, you will need to link the Twitter account
of your organization with your network in the SmartRideshare system. Once your
network is linked to the Twitter account, you can send your tweets through the system or
send them from Twitter. The tweets/posts are shown on users’ home pages in
chronological order, along with other notifications (see Sending Notifications, above), so
most recent posts appear on top. You can remove the link to the Twitter account if you
no longer want to send tweets.

Connect to a Twitter account
Within your network, select Users from the navigation bar.
In the Program outreach box, click on Edit/View notification.
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Edit/View notification, accessed through the Program outreach box, gives you the ability to
connect to a Twitter account and send tweets to the Twitter accounts of users who have
subscribed to receive them.

In the upper right, click on Setup Twitter account.

Click on the link Setup Twitter account to connect to a Twitter account.

The link takes you to Twitter.com.
Log in to your Twitter account by entering your Username or Email and Password.
Click Authorize app.
This authorizes SmartRideshare to post tweets to Twitter on your behalf through the
rideshare system when you indicate (by checking a box) that you want a notification
to be sent via Twitter.
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This page at Twitter.com allows you to authorize SmartRideshare to post tweets on your behalf
when you indicate that a notification should be a tweet.

Post a tweet
Within your network, select Users from the navigation bar.
In the Program outreach box, click on Edit/View notification.
In the upper left, click on Add Notification.
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Click on the link Add Notification to post a Twitter message.

Type in a message no longer than 140 characters. Note that a website URL in the text
must begin with http:// to be shown as a link.
Choose an appropriate category for your message.
Click the box Check to post via Twitter.
Click Add. You should see the message, “Notification added successfully.”
Click Return to Notification List, at the lower left of the box, or make a selection
from the navigation bar to exit.

The Add Notification box allows you to post a tweet via Twitter.
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The notification will be sent to the Twitter accounts of network users who have
subscribed to receive them. It will also appear immediately on the users’ home pages,
most recent on top, under News Feed.

Disconnect from a Twitter account
Within your network, select Users from the navigation bar.
In the Program outreach box, click on Edit/View notification.
In the upper right, click on Remove Twitter account.

Click on the link Remove Twitter account to disconnect the network from your Twitter
account.

Although the network will be disconnected from your account, your Twitter account
will remain active, and existing tweets will also remain.
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